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Abstract

This study investigates the suitability of the swelling and collapse theory proposed based on a constitutive virgin compression surface
(VCS) developed within the modified Monash Peradeniya Kodikara (MPK) framework. The modified MPK approach incorporates net
stress, void ratio, and moisture ratio as state variables to interpret the swelling-collapse behavior of unsaturated soils. The soil selected
for this research was an expansive Quaternary age basaltic residual clay located in Victoria, Australia. The experimental program
included testing on unsaturated compacted clay specimens and clay specimens stabilized with lime at the optimum lime content
(OLC). The OLC was obtained based on the swelling potential. Static compaction tests were conducted on untreated and lime-
treated samples to establish the VCS and to propose the relationship between moisture ratio and net stress. Next, 1-D compression
and consolidation laboratory tests were carried out to investigate and compare the mechanism of collapse and swelling based on
well-established suction-based theories and the moisture content-based approach of this research. The swelling and collapse response
obtained through both theories were very close which verified the suitability of the moisture content-based approach, being the Modified
MPK framework. This study also investigated the application of suction-controlled experimental data extracted from the relevant liter-
ature within the modified MPK framework. The novelty of this study is proposing and validating a framework for conversion of the
results between two different partial theories to interpret the volumetric behavior of expansive clay. Finally, a new method is proposed
to estimate the swelling-collapse state of a sample through wetting without the need to establish the VCS.
� 2020 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Japanese Geotechnical Society. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Most available constitutive models use net stress and
suction as constitutive parameters to describe the volumet-
ric behavior of unsaturated soils (Alonso et al., 1990;
Fredlund and Morgenstern, 1976; Ghasemzadeh et al.,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.sandf.2020.11.003
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Sheng et al., 2008; Sivakumar and Wheeler, 2000;
Takayama et al., 2017; Wheeler and Sivakumar, 1995).
Alonso et al. (1990), Wheeler and Sivakumar (1995), and
Sivakumar and Wheeler (2000) presented constitutive mod-
els for illustrating the stress-strain relationship of unsatu-
rated soils. The Barcelona Basic Model (BBM) (Alonso
et al., 1990), used two independent stress variables, being
net mean stress and suction. The BBM framework formu-
lated a model for isotropic stress states, including yield
stress. A proper stress space was used to describe the iso-
tropic states (r, s), where net mean stress (r) is the excess
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of mean stress over air pressure and s is the suction. The
BBM can be considered as the first elasto-plastic model
that is mostly used to describe the volumetric behavior of
unsaturated soils. However, other behaviors of partially
saturated soils, such as changes in moisture content or
the degree of saturation have not been covered in the
BBM model.

Kodikara (2012) proposed a new framework, called
Monash-Peradeniya-Kodikara (MPK), to describe the vol-
umetric behavior of compacted unsaturated soils. This
model incorporates void ratio (e), net stress (r) and mois-
ture ratio (ew) (i.e. the product of the specific gravity and
moisture content) as state variables. The MPK framework
has been verified through research works presented in sev-
eral publications such as Kodikara et al. (2016) and Islam
and Kodikara (2016). This framework has also been
extended to unsaturated granular material applications
by Yaghoubi et al. (2019) and extended to shear behavior
by Abeyrathne (2017). An important feature of the MPK
framework is linking the constitutive deformation behavior
of soils and the traditional compaction curves. In principle,
any variable with the potential for a considerable effect on
mechanical behavior can be taken as a state variable (Lu,
2008). Therefore, both moisture content and suction could
be considered a state variable, as the volume change of soils
could be affected by these variables (Fredlund and
Rahardjo, 1993). The Monash-Peradeniya-Kodikara
framework points out that moisture content is a practical
method in interpreting the deformation caused by swell-
shrink cycles and the deformation of soils under a
loading-unloading path, and wetting under constant net
stress (Kodikara et al., 2014). The use of moisture ratio
does not undermine the work that can be achieved on hys-
teresis with suction. It is important to develop an approach
Fig. 1. Virgin compaction surface
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where some difficulties associated with unsaturated testing
and analysis can be avoided. Kodikara adopted the com-
paction curves to create the virgin compression surface as
shown in Fig. 1. Based on the MPK framework, the varia-
tion of ew with respect to e could be described as a function
of cosine presented in Eq. (1).
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es ¼ es0 � ksatlnr ð2Þ
e0 ¼ e�0 � kdry lnr ð3Þ
where u = p/(ewc/es) and ewc is the optimum moisture ratio
for net stress r, e0 is the void ratio at ew = 0 (degree of sat-
uration, Sr = 0) for net stress r and es is the void ratio on
Normally Consolidated Line, NCL (Sr = 1) for stress r.
The compaction curve corresponding to r = 1 kPa shows
the loosest state where e�0 and es0 represent the void ratios
at ew = 0 and on saturation line (on NCL), respectively.
kdry and ksat are the gradient of the compression line at
dry and saturated states. Based on Eqs. (1)–(3) the cosine
function begins from ew = 0 (Sr = 0) (Kodikara, 2012).

However, Al-Taie et al. (2019) suggested that the func-
tion of cosine begins from a particular degree of saturation
described as S�

r as shown in Fig. 2. Thus, the surface is
divided into two parts, being A and B, by S�

r line as shown
in Fig. 2. Part A represents the surface where the original
MPK model is valid, and part B represents the surface
where the original MPK is not valid. Part A applies to spec-
imens prepared at a degree of saturation higher than S�

r or
compacted under higher net stresses applied in this research
project (�1000 kPa for the untreated expansive clay and
�500 kPa for stabilized clay which are both corresponding
proposed by Kodikara (2012).



Fig. 2. Modified MPK framework.
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to about e � 0.75). Kodikara (2012) suggested that the
compaction curve corresponding to r = 1 kPa represented
the loosest state. Such low stress may not be adequate to
form a compaction curve, especially when a sample is pre-
pared at a high degree of saturation. Therefore, it is sug-
gested to choose another compaction curve at r = ri
where the cosine function is clearly seen. This curve can
be considered as the loosest state, where e�0i and e�so repre-
sent the void ratios at ew = e�w0i (at S

�
r ) and on NCL, respec-

tively. Consequently, the original MPK framework (Eq.
(1)) was modified to take into account the degree of satura-
tion of S�

r and the loosest state. Accordingly, the modified
MPK model was developed by Al-Taie et al. (2019) and is
expressed as follows:
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k0 ¼ aew þ b ð8Þ
where ew0 is the initial moisture ratio where the cosine func-
tion of the compaction curve starts at the stress of r and

degree of saturation of S�
r , e

0
0 is the initial void ratio where

the cosine function of the compaction curve starts at the
stress of r, moisture ratio of ew0 and degree of saturation
of S�

r , e
�
w0i is the initial moisture ratio where the cosine func-

tion of the compaction curve starts at r = ri and degree of
saturation of S�

r , the e
�
w0i does not appear in Eqs. (4)–(8) as

this parameter is just an indicator for values of ew0. It is
obvious from Fig. 2 that the stress level increases as the
ew0 decreases (the curves shift towards the left as the stress
increases). As all compaction curves are established at a
stress level higher than the loosest curve (r = ri), all ew0
3

are expected to be less than e�w0i. e
�0
0 is the void ratio at r

= ri, and the moisture ratio of ew0 (ew0 < e�w0iÞ, k0 is the gra-
dient of compression line at ew = ew0 (Eq. (8)), e

0
s is the void

ratio at saturation (on NCL) and stress r, e�so is the void
ratio at saturation and stress ri, a and b are fitting param-
eters. For the untreated clay specimens, the values of a and
b are 0.4494 and 0.0609, respectively; and, for the treated
clay specimens, the values of a and b are 0.174 and
0.1027, respectively (Al-Taie et al., 2019).

Al-Taie et al. (2019) proposed a method to predict the
swelling and collapse potential after wetting. A constant
void ratio line (LV) can be plotted on the surface by iden-
tifying the moisture ratio, compaction stress and corre-
sponding void ratio. If specimens were wetted under a
stress located at the LV, specimens collapsed and the value
of collapse could be predicted. However, if specimens were
wetted under a stress above the LV, the specimens swelled
and the value of swelling would depend on the gradient of
swelling.

The current study looks at the suitability of the swelling
and collapse theory proposed based on the virgin compres-
sion surface (VCS). It is important to identify whether the
developed modified MPK framework is valid when the
experimental results of independent studies from the litera-
ture are utilized. Previous studies that investigated swelling
and collapse potential were carried out based on one-
dimensional consolidation tests under controlled suction
conditions. In the current study, standard Proctor com-
paction and one-dimensional (1-D) swell tests were per-
formed to measure the Optimum Lime Content (OLC)
according to swelling potential. The virgin compression
surfaces were generated by conducting static compaction
tests at various net stresses and a relationship between
moisture ratio and the net stress was proposed. Next, 1-
D compression and consolidation laboratory tests were
carried out and the results were used to investigate and
compare the mechanism of collapse and swelling based
on suction-based theory such as Alonso et al. (1990) model
and moisture content-based theory such as the modified
MPK framework. The shape of Loading-Collapse for the
untreated and lime-treated clays was also studied based
on Alonso et al. (1990) model. For further validation of
the modified MPK framework, the results obtained by
Jotisankasa et al. (2007) under controlled suction testing
were incorporated into the modified MPK framework
and discussed. By verifying the suitability of the theory
of swelling and collapse proposed based on the developed
VCS, it is a straightforward procedure to predict the col-
lapse for any stress and moisture state and to recognize
the specimen behavior, in terms of swell or collapse, after
wetting. This meets the industry’s requirement and practice
where the preference is toward using the conventional
parameters including moisture content, void ratio and
stress and avoiding measuring the suction parameter which
requires special equipment and expertise.
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2. Material and methodology

The expansive clay chosen in this research was a Quater-
nary age basaltic residual subgrade widely spread across
Western Victoria, Australia (McAndrew and Marsden,
1973). The soil was collected from a depth of 2 m below
the ground. This was the same geology formation from
which soils samples were previously utilized to propose
the swelling and collapse theory based on VCS developed
within the modified MPK framework (Al-Taie et al.,
2019). The specific gravity of the soil was obtained follow-
ing the ASTM-D854 (2010) procedure to be 2.71. Based on
the ASTM-D422 (2007), sand content was found to be 4%,
and fine (silt and clay) content was 96%. The linear shrink-
age, liquid limit, plastic limit and plasticity index of the soil
were 20.3%, 73.7%, 23.2% and 50.5%, respectively, follow-
ing AS1289.3.4.1 (2008) and ASTM-D4318 (2000). The
selected soil was categorized as clay with high plasticity
based on ASTM-D2487 (2011).

To study the suitability of the modified MPK for the
incorporation of the swelling and collapse theory, a series
of laboratory tests were carried out. First, standard Proctor
compaction and one-dimensional swell tests were carried
out to measure the OLC according to the swelling reduc-
tion. Second, samples were compacted statically to gener-
ate the VCS. Next, the relationship between the moisture
ratio and the net stress was proposed. The mechanisms of
collapse and swelling were investigated based on Alonso
et al. (1990) model and Modified MPK framework using
the obtained 1-D compression and consolidation labora-
tory tests. The shape of Loading-Collapse (stress-suction
relationship) for the untreated and lime-treated clays was
also studied. Finally, the developed VCS was further vali-
dated by utilizing the experimental results presented by
Jotisankasa et al. (2007) to the modified MPK framework.
The following sections describe the experimental proce-
dures carried out in this research.

2.1. Determination of the optimum lime content

The standard Proctor compaction test was performed
according to ASTM-D698 (2012) to measure the optimum
moisture content (OMC) and maximum dry density
(MDD) for the untreated clay samples. Dry clay was thor-
oughly mixed with various moisture contents and left for
7 days for equilibrium. Measuring the moisture contents
at different locations of the sample after 7 days showed a
difference of less than 0.5%. For lime-treated samples, the
compaction technique presented by Ciancio et al. (2014)
was followed. Distilled water was added to the mixture of
the dry clay and lime at 2%, 3%, 4%, 6%, and 8% lime con-
tents. The mixtures were left for one hour and the com-
paction test was then conducted. The same approach was
followed for different moisture and lime contents.
4

One-dimensional swell tests were carried out to deter-
mine the OLC. The specimens were prepared at optimum
moisture content and maximum dry density (Table 1).
The lime-treated specimens were left for curing for 1, 7
and 28 days at a controlled temperature of 20 ± 2 �C
and the relative humidity of 95% to identify the period
required for a significant reduction in swelling potential.
The specimens were mounted in the oedometer frame and
then inundated under a surcharge of 25 kPa to compensate
for the field stress conditions from which the sample had
been collected.
2.2. Establishment of the virgin compression surface

Static compaction set up for establishing the VCS is
shown in Fig. 3. Static compaction tests were conducted
on untreated and lime-treated basaltic expansive clay to
develop a group of compaction curves. The specimens were
compressed statically under stress levels ranging from
2 kPa to 4000 kPa and with moisture contents ranging
from 0% to 50%. The stress of 2 kPa was, in fact, the stress
of the loading cap weight.

For the untreated clay, various amounts of water were
added to the mixture of dry clay and lime. The mixtures
were left for 7 days to allow thorough permeation of the
water throughout the mixtures. The specimens were then
compacted statically into the mold with a sealed base.

During the loading phase, the rate of stress increments
was selected to assure that the excess air pressure does
not increase during loading (Table 2). For specimens pre-
pared at the dry side of the Line of Optimums (LOO), as
the air is easy to release under high-stress rates, it can be
supposed that excess air pressure does not increase during
loading. LOO was drawn by connecting the point on each
e-ew curve from where no more decrease in void ratio
occurs. Once the water content of samples reached the
LOO, the stress rate was decreased to build the drained
paths averting excess air pressure to increase. Several
drained constant net stress contours between the LOO
and saturation line [normally consolidated line (NCL)]
were developed to establish the VCS contours. To develop
a drained constant net stress contour, specimens at differ-
ent moisture contents were compressed. Once the moisture
content reached the LOO, a much slower stress rate was
applied assuring no pore air pressure builds up in the sam-
ple. According to these developed constant net stress con-
tours, the specimens at the dry and wet side of the LOO
were compacted at stress rates shown in Table 2. Finally,
the void ratios were measured and consequently, the VCS
for the untreated clay was established.

The same procedure was followed to establish the sur-
face for the lime-stabilized samples except that the stress
rates were greater than those of untreated samples when
the water contents reached the LOO, as shown in Table 2.



Table 1
OMC, MDD, and swelling values of untreated and lime-treated samples.

Lime (%) OMC (%) MDD (kN/m3) Swelling after curing (%)

0 day 1 day 7 days 28 days

0 25 14.9 6.3
2 26 14.78 3.3 2.7 2.5
3 26.5 14.68 2.4 1.87 1.68
4 26.9 14.61 0.4 0 0
6 27.8 14.54 0 0 0
8 28.5 14.41 0 0 0

1: Sample, 2: Filter paper, 3: Loading cap, 4: Holes (2 mm) 
5: Loading shaft, 6: Plastic O-rings, 7: Channels 

Bottom view of loading cap 

Fig. 3. Set-up of static compaction.
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This was due to the fact that the stabilization process initi-
ated once the water was added.

2.3. Measurement of preconsolidation pressure for

unsaturated and saturated clays

To study the mechanism of collapse and swelling of
untreated and lime-treated specimens based on Alonso
et al. (1990) model, the preconsolidation pressures for
unsaturated and saturated specimens were obtained. To
achieve this target, two untreated and two lime-treated
specimens were statically compacted to 300 kPa under a
constant moisture content of 20% (ew = 0.542).

The preconsolidation pressure of one of the two
untreated or lime-treated specimen was identified by sub-
jecting it to constant incremental pressures ranging from
2 to 1800 kPa and recording the settlement. During the
Table 2
Stress rates applied to compact untreated and lime-treated clays.

Soil type Compaction stress (kPa)

Untreated clay �1000
>1000

Lime-treated clay �1000
>1000

5

test, the oedometer cell was covered with plastic wrap to
avoid moisture loss. After plotting the data in the e-log
(r) plane, the preconsolidation pressure for the unsaturated
specimen was obtained. The second untreated or lime-
treated specimen was compacted under the net stress of
300 kPa and a constant moisture content of 20% and was
inundated with distilled water under the stress of 2 kPa.
Following that, the specimen was subjected to different
constant vertical stresses every 24 h (ASTM-D2435,
1996). By plotting the data in the e-log(r) plane, the pre-
consolidation pressure for saturated soil was obtained.
2.4. Determination of suction

The Loading-Collapse (LC) is defined as the relation-
ship between stress (r) and suction (s) at constant void
ratio (e). In order to study the shape of Loading-Collapse
for the untreated and lime-treated clays, it was necessary
to measure the suction. The values of suction in different
moisture contents were measured by using the Hyprop or
Chilled Mirror Hygrometer (WP4C) device. The relation-
ship between moisture content and suction is described as
the Soil Water Characteristic Curve (SWCC). The SWCC
is also used to estimate engineering properties of the soil,
such as unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, compressibil-
ity, shear strength and swelling potential of fine-grained
soils (Rao et al., 2011; Singh and Kuriyan, 2003;
Tarantino et al., 2008).

The Hyprop uses tensiometers and measures the matric
suction of soils within a range of 0–1.5 MPa which is cor-
responding to relatively high moisture contents (Murray
and Sivakumar, 2010; UMS, 2013). However, the WP4C
relies on the Chilled Mirror dewpoint technique, which
measures the total suction (i.e. the sum of matric suction
and osmotic suction) of soils within a range of 1.5–
Stress rate (kPa/min)

Dry side of LOO Wet side of LOO

20 0.5
100 1.5
20 4
100 8
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60 MPa, corresponding to relatively low moisture contents
(ASTM-D6836, 2016). As the suction in LC relation is usu-
ally expressed in terms of matric suction, the total suction
obtained by WP4C was converted to the matric suction.
This was achieved by measuring the osmotic suction using
the filter paper technique following ASTM-D5298 (2016).

3. Experimental results

3.1. Determination of the optimum lime content

The compaction and 1-D swell test results for untreated
and lime-treated samples are presented in Table 1. The
swell test results suggest a considerable decrease in swelling
potential after the addition of 2% lime and the swelling
amount became zero after the addition of 4% lime. Results
also indicate that the reduction in swelling potential within
the first 7 days is greater than that between the 7th and
28th day of curing. Based on the results, the OLC of the
expansive clay of this research was 4%.

3.2. Development of the virgin compression surfaces

The procedure described in the Methodology section
was followed to develop the virgin compression surface
Fig. 4. Virgin compression surface for the expansive clay in (a) e-ew (b) e-
ew-log (r) space.

6

(VCS) for the untreated and 4% lime-treated clays as pre-
sented in Figs. 4 and 5. The VCS represented the loosest
state of a compacted soil at any specific net stress and mois-
ture ratio. Figs. 4 and 5 show that the moisture ratio
decreased as the void ratio increased. This occurred for
all untreated and lime-treated specimens prepared at a
moisture ratio of ew and compacted to reach a void ratio
of e which is corresponding to a degree of saturation higher
than 37% and 33%, respectively. For very dry soils with a
degree of saturation less than 37% and 33% for untreated
and lime-treated specimens, respectively, the moisture ratio
increased with an increasing void ratio. This is due to the
weakening of the effect of suction in generating strong con-
tact between particles and hence larger macro void space
can be formed.
3.3. Relationship between moisture ratio and net stress

The VCS represents the yield positions at which plastic
collapse occurs during loading and wetting or reloading
and wetting. Loading-Collapse (LC) curve is one of the
key yield loci that describes where plastic collapse could
take place during wetting. The LC determines the relation-
Fig. 5. Virgin compression surface for the lime-treated clay in (a) e-ew (b)
e-ew-log (r) space.



Fig. 6. Constant void ratio lines on the VCS (untreated clay).

Fig. 7. Relationship between ew and r at constant e (untreated clay).
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ship between suction (s) and net stress (r) at a constant
void ratio. This relationship describes the hardening, yield-
ing and collapse of compacted soil (Alonso et al., 1990).
Fig. 8. Constant void ratio lines on the VCS (lime-treated clay).

7

The MPK framework considers moisture ratio as the main
state variable; hence, it is important to establish a relation-
ship between ew and r at constant void ratios for both
untreated and lime-treated clays.

To achieve the relationship between ew and r for the
untreated clay using the VCS, the surface in the e-ew space
was divided into several horizontal lines (constant void
ratio lines, LV), as shown in Fig. 6. As indicated in
Fig. 2, the wetting paths follow the MPK framework (Part
A); however, the MPK framework is not applicable to
specimens prepared at a degree of saturation less than
37% and compressed under stress levels less than
1000 kPa. Fig. 6 shows that the maximum decrease in the
void ratio occurred when the wetting path reached the
LOO. Therefore, the constant void ratio lines (LVs) were
drawn from the highest void ratio of each stress contour
to the LOO. For each LV in Fig. 6, the moisture ratio-
net stress relationship could be obtained as plotted for
LVs of 0.83, 1.08 and 1.23 and presented in Fig. 7. For
instance, for the LV1.08 in Fig. 6, all points generated by
the intersection between the LV1.08 and the stress contours
of 300, 200, 100 and 85 kPa (estimated between 100 kPa
and 50 kPa stress contours) could be plotted in terms of
the moisture ratio and net stress. The intersection points
A, B, C and D are shown in Figs. 6 and 7.

Similarly, for the lime-treated clay, the VCS in the e-ew
space was divided into several LVs, as presented in Fig. 8.
The wetting paths follow the MPK framework (Part A);
however, the MPK framework does not apply to specimens
prepared at a degree of saturation less than 33% and com-
pressed under stress levels less than 500 kPa. For the
selected LVs of 0.78, 1.17 and 1.33 from Fig. 8, the mois-
ture ratio-net stress relationship was obtained and demon-
strated in Fig. 9. The LV1.17 in Fig. 8, for example,
includes the stress contours of 300, 200 and 185 kPa (esti-
mated between 200 kPa and 100 kPa stress contours). All
points established by the intersection between the LV1.17
and the stress contours of 300, 200 and 185 kPa could be
Fig. 9. Relationship between ew and r at constant e (lime-treated clay).
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plotted in terms of moisture ratio and net stress. The inter-
section points E, F, and G are also shown in Figs. 8 and 9.

3.4. Selection of Alonso et al. (1990) model to evaluate the

mechanism of collapse and swelling

Alonso et al. (1990) model was selected as a widespread
accepted suction-based theory to evaluate the mechanism
of collapse and swelling based on the modified MPK
framework which is a moisture content-based approach.
Alonso model was intended for unsaturated soils which
are slightly or moderately expansive. The question raised
here is whether this model could be utilized to evaluate
the collapse and swelling mechanism based on the constitu-
tive virgin compression surface (VCS) developed in the
modified MPK framework. The method proposed by Al-
Taie et al. (2019) could predict the state of a specimen after
wetting in terms of collapse and swelling based on the VCS.
Regarding the collapse, this method not only could predict
the state of the specimen but also the magnitude of col-
lapse. For swelling, this method could only predict the state
of the specimen after wetting and the value of swelling
depended on the gradient of swelling. This means that
the major objective of this method was defining the col-
lapse domain starting from zero to the maximum value.
For example, the specimen H in Fig. 6 compacted to the
stress of 1000 kPa under a constant moisture content of
10% (ew = 0.271) and then wetted under the stress of
300 kPa (the last stress contour located at the LV0.83) col-
lapsed to follow the path of KK0 (collapse is approximately
zero). However, if the specimen H was wetted under a
stress equivalent to the compaction stress (1000 kPa in
Fig. 6), the specimen collapsed to follow the path of HH0

(maximum collapse). Therefore, the experimental results
of this research and the Alonso et al. (1990) model were uti-
lized to focus on the range of the collapse and limited val-
ues of swelling where the application of this model was still
valid.
Fig. 10. Collapse and swelling mechanism for untreated soil.
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3.5. Collapse and swelling mechanism in terms of Alonso

et al. (1990) model and modified MPK framework

The Alonso et al. (1990) model used the net stress and
suction as independent stress state variables. The results
of many suction-controlled laboratory tests carried out
on compacted kaolin and a sandy clay were used to derive
the location of yield points. To allocate the yield points,
Alonso et al. (1990) identified the preconsolidation stresses
for two specimens loaded, unloaded, and reloaded at differ-
ent suction values. In this research, to investigate the mech-
anism of collapse and swelling based on Alonso et al.
(1990) model and modified MPK framework, two
untreated and two lime-treated specimens were compacted
statically to 300 kPa under a constant moisture content of
20% (ew = 0.542). The moisture content of 20% is corre-
sponding to the degree of saturation of 50% and 46% for
the untreated and lime-treated clays, respectively.

The preconsolidation pressure for the first unsaturated
specimen, compacted statically to 300 kPa under a constant
moisture content of 20% (ew = 0.542), was obtained to be
approximately 280 kPa (point 1 in Fig. 10), which was close
to the compaction pressure of 300 kPa. In this constant
moisture content compression test, the degree of saturation
changed from 50% to 98% at the end of the test. The sec-
ond specimen was compacted statically to 300 kPa under
a constant moisture content of 20% and then soaked with
distilled water under the stress of 2 kPa and the preconsol-
idation pressure was approximately 63 kPa (point 4 in
Fig. 10).

To investigate the mechanism of swelling and collapse
based on Alonso et al. (1990) model for untreated soil, it
is important to identify the conditions at which the speci-
men could swell or collapse after wetting. Fig. 10 shows
that if a specimen was compacted statically to 300 kPa
under a constant moisture content of 20% (point 1) and
then wetted to the saturation condition under the stress
of 280 kPa (compaction pressure), it would collapse and
follow the path from point 1 to point 2. However, if the
specimen at point 1 in Fig. 10 was unloaded to a stress
equivalent to the preconsolidation pressure of saturated
soil (63 kPa), the specimen would swell (i.e. no additional
collapse) and would follow the path from point 3 to point
4, as shown in Fig. 10.

For the lime-treated clay, the same approach was fol-
lowed to measure the preconsolidation pressure. The pre-
consolidation pressure for the first specimen, compacted
statically to 300 kPa under a constant moisture content
of 20%, was found to be 310 (point 5 in Fig. 11), which
was relatively close to 300 kPa (compaction stress). During
the constant moisture content compression test, the degree
of saturation increased from 46% to 73% at the end of the
test. The preconsolidation pressure for the second speci-
men, compacted statically to 300 kPa under a constant
moisture content of 20% and then soaked with distilled
water under the stress of 2 kPa, was found to be 165 kPa
(point 8 in Fig. 11). By focusing on the mechanism of col-



Fig. 11. Collapse and swelling mechanism for lime-treated soil.

Fig. 12. Mechanism of collapse and swelling according to the modified
MPK framework (untreated soil).
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Fig. 13. Mechanism of collapse and swelling according to the modified
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lapse and swelling for lime-treated soil in Fig. 11, it is
expected that if a specimen was compacted statically to
300 kPa under a constant moisture content of 20% (point
5) and then wetted to the saturation condition under the
stress of 310 kPa (compaction pressure), it would collapse
and follow the path from 5 to 6 (Fig. 11). However, if
the specimen at point 5 was unloaded to a stress equivalent
to the preconsolidation pressure of saturated soil
(165 kPa), the specimen would swell and follow the path
from 7 to 8 (Fig. 11).

To reflect the points in Figs. 10 and 11 onto the modified
MPK framework, a new equivalent plot was developed, as
shown in Figs. 12 and 13. For untreated soil (Fig. 12), the
constant void ratio line (LV) needed to be plotted on the
VCS. This could be achieved by determining the moisture
ratio, compaction stress and the corresponding void ratio
of the specimen after compaction. As the specimen was
prepared at the moisture content of 20% (ew = 0.542)
9

and compacted to the stress of 300 kPa and the corre-
sponding void ratio after compaction was 1 (see Fig. 10),
the first yield point (e,ew,r) on the modified MPK frame-
work was found to be (1, 0.542, 300) (point 1 in Fig. 12).
From point 1, a horizontal line was plotted to represent
the LV1. The stress contours of 300 kPa, 200 kPa, and
100 kPa located at the LV1. As the modified MPK frame-
work suggested that specimens wetted under a stress
located at the LV would collapse after wetting, it was
expected that the specimen at point 1 collapsed to follow
the path from 1 to 2 in Fig. 12. If the specimen at point
1 was unloaded to the stress of 63 kPa, the path moved
inside the VCS and followed the path from 1 to 3 in
Fig. 12. As the stress of 63 kPa was above the LV1, it
was expected that the specimen at point 3 swelled after wet-
ting under the stress of 63 kPa. The same procedure was
followed for the lime-treated soil as shown in Fig. 13. From
Figs. 10–13, a new method can be suggested to identify the
collapse/swelling behavior of the specimen after wetting.
This method does not require the virgin compression sur-
face to be established; rather it depends on determining
the initial state of the specimen after compaction (moisture
content, void ratio, and corresponding preconsolidation
pressure) and preconsolidation pressure for a saturated
sample. This method can be summarized as follows:

1. The initial state of the specimen should be identified
(moisture content, void ratio and preconsolidation pres-
sure (Pc1)),

2. An identical specimen requires to be saturated under a
very small vertical stress (e.g. 2 kPa) and subsequently,
the preconsolidation pressure of the saturated soil
(Pc2) is obtained,

3. If a specimen was prepared at the initial state and then
wetted under a stress level (Pc) between Pc1 and Pc2
(Pc2 < Pc � Pc1), the specimen collapses,
MPK framework (lime-treated soil).
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4. However, for a specimen prepared at the initial state and
then wetted under a stress level lower than the precon-
solidation pressure of the saturated soil Pc2 (Pc � Pc2),
Fig. 14. Collapse and swelling potentials for untreated and lime-treated
soil according to Alonso et al. (1990) model and the modified MPK
models.

Fig. 15. Yield curves for untreated and lime-treated soils in r-s space.
the specimen swells.

To compare the collapse and swelling potential accord-
ing to the Alonso et al. (1990) model and the modified
MPK framework, Fig. 14 was plotted. Fig. 14 shows that
the modified MPK framework interpreted collapse and
swelling values that were close to the results obtained using
the Alonso et al. (1990) model.
Fig. 16. Yield curves for the untreated and lime-treated soils in r-ew space.
3.6. Loading-collapse shape for untreated and lime-treated

clays

To investigate the r vs s behavior of the untreated sam-
ples at a constant e, the values of suction at points 1 and 4
in Figs. 10 and 12 were measured. Using the filter paper
technique, the osmotic suction for the untreated soil was
10
measured and found to vary from 80 kPa to 100 kPa.
The matric suction for the specimen at point 1 was mea-
sured to be 6200 kPa as shown in Fig. 15. As specimen
at point 4 was in saturation condition, the matric suction
was expected to be approximately zero. As relationship
between r and s is normally represented by a curve, at least
a third point was needed to be obtained. The third speci-
men was initially compacted to 300 kPa at a moisture con-
tent of 20%, then wetted to a moisture content of 24%
under a stress of 2 kPa. The specimen was covered with
plastic wrap and left for 24 h to equilibrate. The preconsol-
idation pressure of the unsaturated sample was determined
to be 190 kPa. The matric suction of the third specimen
was measured to be 1150 kPa. Fig. 15 presents the behavior
of the untreated soil (Loading-Collapse) in the r-s space as
a curve, which is consistent with the shape and evolution of
the yield curve proposed by Alonso et al. (1990) and the LC
curve in Fig. 17c.

To study the behavior of lime-treated soil in the r-s
plane, the values of suction were measured for specimens
at points 5 and 8 (Figs. 11 and 13). The osmotic suction
for the lime-treated varied from 340 to 380 kPa. The matric
suctions for the specimens at points 5 and 7 were measured
to be 2100 kPa and zero as shown in Fig. 15. A third spec-
imen was initially compacted to 300 kPa at a moisture con-
tent of 20%, then wetted to a moisture content of 29.5%,
under the net stress of 2 kPa. The specimen was covered
with plastic wrap and left for 4–8 h for equilibrium and
was then cured for 7 days. As the moisture content of the
specimen was 29.5%, the degree of saturation was approx-
imately 70%, the specimen had a moisture ratio-void ratio
state close to the LOO. The preconsolidation pressure in
this sample was 210 kPa. The matric suction of 650 kPa
was measured for the third specimen. From Fig. 15, it
can be noticed that the Loading-Collapse behavior of sta-
bilized soil in r-s space can be represented as a line.

Fig. 15 also shows that the Loading-Collapse path for
the untreated soil involved a range of suction starting from
0 to 6200 kPa; however, this path involved a range of suc-



Fig. 17. Results of loading tests under constant moisture content for series
1 (after Jotisankasa et al. (2007)).
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tion starting from 0 to 2100 kPa for the lime-treated soil.
This showed that the Loading-Collapse path for the
untreated soil occurred at a range of suction wider than
that for the lime-treated soil.

The modified MPK framework considers the moisture
content as the main state variable as an alternative to suc-
tion. Hence, the plot of Fig. 15 in r-s plane was converted
to the plot presented in Fig. 16 in a r-ew plane. Curves
Table 3
Initial properties of the test series studied by Jotisankasa et al. (2007).

Series Specific volume (1 + e) Moisture content (%

1 1.7 10.2
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demonstrated in Fig. 16 are consistent with the shape
and development of the yield curves presented in Figs. 7
and 9.
3.7. Evaluation of the modified MPK framework using
Jotisankasa et al. (2007) results

The study of Jotisankasa et al. (2007) investigated the
collapse behavior of an unsaturated soil using a suction-
monitored oedometer test. Their experimental results were
chosen as an example of a study that utilized suction-
monitored testing to investigate the concept of LV using
the modified MPK framework. Jotisankasa et al. (2007)
investigated the collapse behavior of an unsaturated soil
using a suction-monitored oedometer test. The soil used
in their study was a mixture of 70% silt, 20% kaolin and
10% London clay. A modified oedometer (Ridley and
Burland, 1993) was used to monitor the changes in suction
using suction probes during loading and wetting.

The specimens were compacted using a static method
inside the oedometer cell. The initial properties of the spec-
imen selected to be investigated in this research (series 1
specimens as indicated in Jotisankasa et al. (2007)) are pre-
sented in Table 3. The corresponding testing program for
the selected specimens is presented in Table 4. The regime
included three groups of specimens, being A, B and C.
Group A involved a specimen, saturated under vertical
stress of 11 kPa, compressed in a fully saturated condition
to 7336 kPa, and then unloaded to 11 kPa. Groups B
included the loading of specimens under a constant mois-
ture content to particular compaction stress and then
unloading to certain stress. Group C involved wetting spec-
imens at a constant stress level to achieve collapse.

The results of Groups A and B are presented in terms of
specific volume (1 + e), the degree of saturation, suction,
and net stress. However, to serve our study, the specific vol-
umes were converted to void ratios (Fig. 17a). Fig. 17a pre-
sents the values of yield points (preconsolidation pressure)
for specimens compressed at various degrees of saturation.
It is clear that the yield points of all specimens occurred at
approximately the same void ratio value of 0.67. To apply
this state to the modified MPK framework, an average line
connecting the yield points (LV 0.67) was plotted as indi-
cated in Fig. 17a. This line can be obtained from two meth-
ods. First, by loading specimens prepared at various initial
moisture contents to different compaction stresses. The
obtained void ratio values are approximately the same after
loading. Second, specimens are compressed to the same
stress level under a constant moisture content and then
wetted to different moisture contents. After wetting, the
) Degree of saturation (%) Initial suction (kPa)

38 475 ± 15



Table 4
Testing program for test series 1 (Jotisankasa et al., 2007).

Group Test State paths followed after compaction

A 1-
SL

Soaked at 11 kPa/loading to 7336 kPa/unloading to 11 kPa

B 1-D W (10.6%)/L (3220)/U (54)
1-G W (14.8%)/L (3220)/U (54)
1-H W (13.5%)/L (3220)/U (54)
1-K L (3220)/U (54)
1-T D (9.2%)/L (3220)/U (54)

C 1-I L (430)/W (130 kPa)/L (3220)/U (54)
1-J L (215)/W (50 kPa)/L (861)/U (54)
1-N L (108)/W (10 kPa)/U (54)
1-Q L (594)/W (40 kPa)/U (54)

W: wetting to x% MC, or to x kPa suction at constant vertical stress.
L: loading to x kPa at constant MC.
U: unloading to x kPa at constant MC.
D: drying to x% MC at zero vertical stress.
MC: moisture content.
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preconsolidation pressure (yield points) values are obtained
and connected by a line, i.e., LV as defined above.

In this study, the LV was drawn according to the second
method described above based on the experimental test
results of Jotisankasa et al. (2007). Fig. 17a clearly indi-
cates that the average line that connected the yield points
were located at a constant void ratio of 0.67 (LV0.67). This
line can be presented within the modified MPK framework
as shown in Fig. 18a.

To interpret the experimental results of Jotisankasa
et al. (2007) using the modified MPK framework, first,
the initial properties of the specimens (after compaction)
were identified. These properties included moisture con-
tent, preconsolidation pressure (yield point), and corre-
sponding void ratio. As presented in Table 3, the
moisture content of the specimen was 10.2% (ew = 0.266,
where Gs = 2.61). The 1-K test given in Table 4 (Group
B) and shown in Fig. 17a represented the e-log(r) relation-
ship for a specimen immediately after compaction (initial
condition). As shown in Fig. 17a, the preconsolidation
pressure was approximately 750 kPa, with a corresponding
void ratio of 0.66. At this stage, based on Fig. 18, the first
yield point on the modified MPK framework (e,ew,r) was
identified (0.66, 0.266, 750). All specimens in the five tests
of Group B presented in Table 4 were compressed at a
moisture content of 10.2% to the stress level of 750 kPa,
and then different state paths were performed to achieve
a specific target.

Using the results of Group B, the preconsolidation pres-
sures at various moisture contents were obtained. For
example, for the 1-H specimen prepared at a moisture con-
tent of 10.2% and compressed to the stress level of 750 kPa,
then wetted to the moisture content of 13.5% (ew = 0.352),
the preconsolidation pressure was 400 kPa, with a void
ratio of 0.66. Consequently, the second yield point on the
modified MPK framework was found to be (0.66, 0.352,
400) as presented in Fig. 18. For the 1-T specimen with
10.2% moisture content compressed to the stress level of
12
750 kPa and then dried to the moisture content of 9.2%
(ew = 0.240), the preconsolidation pressure was 1000 kPa,
with a void ratio of 0.67. Therefore, another point was
found to be (0.67, 0.240, 1000). The same procedure was
followed to find the preconsolidation pressures of 1-G
specimen in Group B and 1-SL specimen in Group A, as
shown in Table 5. After plotting these points, an average
horizontal line was drawn to pass through them. This line
intersected the void ratio axis at a value of 0.67 (LV0.67).
Therefore, as illustrated in Fig. 18, the LV0.67 intersected
the stress contours of 65, 250, 400, 750, and 1000 kPa at
points of (ew = 0.68, e = 0.67), (ew = 0.386, e = 0.67),
(ew = 0.352, e = 0.67), (ew = 0.266, e = 0.67), and
(ew = 0.24, e = 0.67), respectively. According to the studies
of Tripathy et al. (2002) and Islam (2015), the LOO line
was assumed to occur at a degree of saturation of 85%.
Therefore, the LOO was plotted at a degree of saturation
of 85%.

Fig. 17b shows the relationship between the degree of
saturation and net vertical stress. If the yield points are
connected using a curved line, as shown in Fig. 17b, a rela-
tionship between the degree of saturation and net stress can
be obtained. To find the relationship between moisture
ratio and net stress, the equivalent moisture ratios at yield
points were measured according to the data presented in
Fig. 17b. Fig. 19 presents the relationship between mois-
ture ratio and net stress at yield points and aligns with
the results obtained from this research (Figs. 7 and 9).

The results of Group C tests induced collapse potential
due to wetting as shown in Fig. 20. To represent these
results within the modified MPK framework, two tests
were selected, being 1-Q and 1-I. The state paths of these
tests included loading to the stresses of 594 and 430, respec-
tively. Therefore, it was important to find the intersection
points (yield points) between the LV0.67 and the stress con-
tours of 594 kPa and 430 kPa. The yield points (points b

and e in Fig. 18a) were allocated according to the data pre-
sented in Fig. 17b. For the 1-Q test, the specimen with



Table 5
Preconsolidation pressures and corresponding moisture content and void
ratio for specimens in Group A & B.

Group Test (e, ew, r)

A 1-SL (0.68, 0.68, 65)
B 1-D (0.65, 0.276, 650)

1-G (0.66, 0.386, 250)
1-H (0.66, 0.352, 400)
1-K (0.66, 0.266, 750)
1-T (0.67, 0.240, 1000)

Fig. 18. Results of Groups A, B and C in terms of void ratio, moisture ratio and net stress.
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10.2% moisture content was compressed to the stress of
750 kPa at the VCS (point a in Fig. 18a and b). The spec-
imen was then unloaded to 594 kPa and the path moved
below the surface (the path of ab in Fig. 18a and b). After
wetting, the specimen swelled; however, the amount of
swelling was negligible (swelling <0.3%). The swelling path
hit the surface at point b0 to follow the path of bb0 as pre-
sented in Fig. 18a and 18b. With continuous wetting, the
specimen collapsed to follow the path of b0c on the VCS.
The specimen was then unloaded to 54 kPa and followed



Fig. 19. Relationship of ew and r at constant e based on Jotisankasa et al.
(2007) results.

Fig. 20. Results of Group 4 tests induced collapse due to wetting
(Jotisankasa et al., 2007).
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the path of cd (the path moved below the surface), as
shown in Fig. 18a and b. The same procedure was followed
for specimen 1-I. This specimen with 10.2% moisture con-
tent was compressed to 750 kPa (point a in Fig. 18a), then
unloaded to 430 kPa and the path moved below the VCS
(the path of ae in Fig. 18a). After wetting, the specimen
swelled minorly to hit the surface at e0 to follow the path
of ee0. With continuous wetting, the specimen collapsed
to follow the path of e0f at the surface. Next, the specimen
was loaded to 3220 kPa and followed the path from fg at
the surface as shown in Fig. 18. Finally, the specimen
was unloaded to 54 kPa and followed the path of gh (the
path moved inside the surface).

4. Conclusions

A series of laboratory tests were performed to investi-
gate the suitability of the theory of swelling and collapse
proposed based on the virgin compression surface obtained
using the modified MPK framework. This study was car-
ried out on unsaturated compacted expansive clay, as well
as lime-treated expansive clay stabilized at the OLC.

This study coupled two partial approaches, namely suc-
tion and moisture content-based approaches. The mecha-
nism of collapse and swelling based on the VCS
(moisture content-based framework) and Alonso et al.
(1990) model (suction-based framework) was investigated
using the experimental results achieved in this study. The
results showed that the collapse and swelling values
obtained from both of these frameworks matched well
which verified the suitability of the moisture content-
based approach (Modified MPK framework).

More importantly, an innovative method to predict the
swell or collapse behavior of the samples after wetting was
proposed without requiring to establish a virgin compres-
sion surface or to measure suction. This method basically
requires the identification of the initial condition of the
unsaturated specimen including moisture content, void
ratio and preconsolidation pressure and the preconsolida-
tion pressure of the saturated specimen.
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It was revealed that any specimen collapses if it is pre-
pared at the initial state (moisture content, void ratio and
preconsolidation pressure) and wetted under a stress
located between the preconsolidation pressure of the unsat-
urated (at initial state) and saturated specimens. Otherwise,
the specimen swells if the specimen is wetted under a stress
less than the preconsolidation pressure of the saturated
specimen.

It is well known that the loading-collapse for the
untreated soil can be represented as a curve; however, a sig-
nificant finding of this research was that the loading-
collapse behavior of lime stabilized soil in r-s plane can
be represented as a relatively straight line. As the modified
MPK framework is a moisture content-based theory, r-w
relationship was studied and represented as a curve for
both untreated and lime-treated clays. Finally, this
research showed the potential of interpreting the experi-
mental results obtained through suction-monitored testing
(such as the results reported by Jotisankasa et al. (2007))
into modified MPK framework which is a moisture
content-based approach. This offers an approach for con-
version of the results between two partial theories.

The industry favors using the conventional parameters
including moisture content, void ratio and stress that are
commonly used for saturated soils. Since unsaturated
suction-based testing requires specialized equipment and
expert test engineers, unsaturated geomechanics has not
found its way into the practice widely. The outcomes of this
research can be used in the geotechnical industry, first to
predict the wetting induced collapse/swelling state of the
specimen and further, to calculate the amount of collapse
using the method proposed as the modified MPK frame-
work by Al-Taie et al. (2019).
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